Brain radiotherapy is frequently used successfully to treat brain tumors. However, radiotherapy is often associated with declines in short-term and long-term memory, learning ability, and verbal fluency. We previously identified a downregulation of the brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) following cranial irradiation in experimental animals. In the present study, we investigated whether targeting the BDNF high affinity receptor, tropomysin receptor kinase B (TrkB), could mitigate radiation-induced cognitive deficits. After irradiation, chronic treatment with a small molecule TrkB agonist, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone (DHF) in mice led to enhanced activation of TrkB and its downstream targets ERK and AKT, both important factors in neuronal development. DHF treatment significantly restored spatial, contextual, and working memory, and the positive effects persisted for at least 3 months after completion of the treatment. Consistent with preservation of cognitive functions, chronic DHF treatment mitigated radiation-induced suppression of hippocampal neurogenesis. Spine density and major components of the excitatory synapses, including glutamate receptors and postsynaptic density protein 95 (PSD-95), were also maintained at normal levels by DHF treatment after irradiation. Taken together, our results show that chronic treatment with DHF after irradiation significantly mitigates radiation-induced
Introduction
Cranial irradiation is a powerful therapeutic tool for patients with primary or metastatic brain tumors (Bovi and White 2012, Gondi et al. 2010) . Prophylactic cranial irradiation has also been used successfully to reduce metastatic brain tumors and increase survival in patients with small-cell lung cancer, metastatic breast cancer, and leukemia (Bovi and White 2012 , Jabbour et al. 2010 , Rodriguez and Lilenbaum 2010 . Despite its effectiveness in cancer therapy, cranial irradiation has been shown to cause immediate and chronic defects in cognitive functions (McTyre et al. 2013 , Padovani et al. 2012 . Neurocognitive late effects, which manifest months to years after completion of cancer treatment, are common sequelae in patients undergoing cranial irradiation, and they include decreases in spatial memory, verbal memory, and short-term memory. Decline in learning, memory, and spatial processing in patients following cranial irradiation points to hippocampal damage; however the pathogenic mechanism for the various cognitive defects are not completely understood (Gondi et al. 2010 . Studies with animal models have suggested that radiation-induced hippocampal defects include decreases in neurogenesis (Monje et al. 2002 , Raber et al. 2004 , increases in neuronal apoptosis (Kim et al. 2011 , Monje et al. 2003 , and altered dendritic structures and spine densities ).
There are currently no effective clinical interventions for radiation-induced cognitive defects (D'Antonio et al. 2014) . Radiologists have tried alternatives to conventional cranial radiotherapy, such as hyper-fractionated radiotherapy and stereotactic radiosurgery. Both procedures have resulted in sparing of normal brain tissues and reduced radiation-induced cognitive impairments. However, there are mixed reports to the effectiveness of hyperfractionated radiotherapy, depending on the tumor location (Murphy et al. 2015 , Pan et al. 2012 , Waber et al. 2004 . There is also the bystander effect, which describes the radiating defect on normal tissues due to signals from nearby irradiated tissues (Marin et al. 2015) . Experimentally, several approaches to protecting the brain from radiation damage have been explored: enhancing antioxidant capacity , reducing neuroinflammation (Belarbi et al. 2013 , Jenrow et al. 2013 , systemic hypoxic treatment (Warrington et al. 2012) , inhibition of polyamine synthesis (Allen et al. 2014 ), or stem cell implant (Acharya et al. 2015) has exhibited some success in rescuing hippocampal neurogenesis or cognitive functions in rodent models. However, the complications in clinical implementation of these therapies, such as surgery or bypassing the blood-brain-barrier, makes further investigation of these experimental approaches difficult. 
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Neurotrophic factors, including brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), neurotrophin 3 and 4 (NT-3 and NT-4), and nerve growth factor (NGF), are crucial for proper brain development and function. BDNF binds at high affinity to its receptor, tropomyosin-related kinase receptor B (TrkB), and activates its downstream signaling pathways such as the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) pathways (30). Recently, a small molecule, 7,8-dihydroxyflavone (DHF), was identified as a TrkB agonist (Jang et al. 2010) . When administered systemically, DHF was shown to cross the blood-brain-barrier and specifically activated the TrkB receptor in the brain (Jang et al. 2010) , leading to long-lasting activation of BDNF signaling pathways . Its therapeutic potential was demonstrated in rodent models in several areas of neurological defects, including promoting motor neuron survival in an amyotrophic lateral sclerosis model (Korkmaz et al. 2014) , preventing synaptic loss and cognitive defects in an Alzheimer disease model , inhibiting return of fear memory following extinction (Baker-Andresen et al. 2013) , and enhancing cognitive functions in aged rats (Zeng et al. 2012) . However, the therapeutic potential of DHF on the cognitive defects from cranial irradiation has yet to be investigated.
We previously observed a loss in BDNF expression in the hippocampus following radiation in a mouse model of cranial irradiation , and the defects correlated with reduced hippocampal neurogenesis and cognitive impairments . In this study, the efficacy of DHF in mitigating hippocampal dysfunctions following cranial irradiation was examined. Mice received a single dose of 5 Gy gamma irradiation to the head and were treated with DHF for 3 weeks starting one week after irradiation. Cognitive functions, hippocampal neurogenesis, and changes in synaptic proteins were investigated.
Materials and Methods
Animal Studies
All animal protocols were reviewed and approved by the IACUC committee at the VA Palo Alto Health Care System (Palo Alto, CA, USA) and were consistent with the Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. All efforts were made to minimize animal suffering, to reduce the number of animals used, and to utilize alternatives to in vivo techniques, if available.
Experimental Groups and DHF treatment
Two month old male C57BL/6J mice were sham-irradiated or received 5 Gy of cranial irradiation using a Mark I Cesium Irradiator (JL Shepherd, San Fernando, CA, USA) as described previously Barnes maze was then used to investigate spatial learning. One week after the completion of Barnes maze, half of each cohort (n=6) was exposed to a novel environment for 5 minutes and sacrificed 90 minutes later to examine activation of the immediate early gene c-Fos. The remaining population (n=6 each) of each cohort served as cage controls and were sacrificed on the same day. Unless stated differently, all arenas were cleaned with 70% ethanol between each trial and test subject. All behavioral studies were recorded and analyzed by TopScan or FreezeScan (CleverSys Inc., Reston, VA, USA). Behavioral test procedures are explained in greater detail in Supplementary Material.
Hippocampal neurogenesis
A separate set of mice were used for hippocampal neurogenesis studies. At the completion of DHF treatment, half of each cohort (n=6 each) was subjected to daily bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU, 50 mg/kg, IP) injection for five consecutive days and sacrificed four weeks after the first BrdU injection. The other half (n=6 each) was injected with two doses of BrdU, eight hours apart, and sacrificed for tissue collection the next day. BrdU was incorporated by replicating cells, and the long washout period in the long-term study allowed for identification of newborn cells with the capacity for long-term survival, while the short turnaround time in the short-term study allowed for examination of progenitor cell proliferation during the period of BrdU administration.
Immunohistochemical staining, imaging, and analysis
Brain tissues used for immunohistochemical analyses were processed and analyzed as described . Antibodies used are listed in Table 1 . The systemic random sampling principal was applied as described to estimate total number of newborn neurons in hippocampal formation. One in every 6th sections was used for BrdU staining for the estimation of total newborn cells; one in every 12th sections was used for doublecortin (Dcx) or triple (BrdU/NeuN/GFAP) staining for the estimation of total numbers of immature neurons or assessment of differentiation of newborn cells, respectively.
Immunoblotting
For quantification of TrkB, ERK, AKT, and synaptic proteins in the hippocampus following irradiation and DHF treatment, western blot analyses were performed as previously described ), or following manufacturers' recommendations. Detailed procedures are described in Supplementary Material and antibody information is provided in Table 1 . 
Results
DHF treatment activated TrkB signaling pathway
DHF binding to and activation of TrkB has been well established in vitro (Jang et al. 2010) .
In vivo activation of TrkB by DHF administration has also been demonstrated in a number of experimental systems (Tzeng et al. 2013 ). With 5 mg/kg/day DHF administration for 10 days (Fig. 1A) , we observed increased pTrkB/TrkB ratio and a concomitant increase in its downstream targets pErk and pAkt in sham and irradiated mice ( Fig. 1B-1D ). Whereas the ratio of pTrkB/TrkB was increased by 10% and 16% in DHFtreated sham and irradiated mice, respectively, the ratio of pErk/Erk increased by 115% and 80%, and pAkt/Akt increased by 47% and 41% in DHF treated cohorts. The data suggested in vivo activation of TrkB signaling pathway by daily DHF treatment, and the activation was not negatively affected by cranial irradiation.
DHF treatment restored cognitive functions following cranial irradiation
To investigate whether chronic DHF treatment can ameliorate the negative impact of irradiation on cognitive functions, mice were exposed to a 5 Gy gamma irradiation in the head and received daily DHF treatment (5 mg/kg/day) one week later for a total of 3 weeks. A series of behavioral studies were carried out 4 weeks after the completion of DHF treatment ( Fig. 2A) . The experimental groups included vehicle-treated sham (Veh/Sham) or irradiated (Veh/Irr), and DHF-treated sham (DHF/Sham) or irradiated (DHF/Irr) mice.
The spontaneous alteration behavior (SAB) (Hughes 2004 ) in Y maze exploration was used to measure the hippocampal-dependent working spatial memory ( Fig. 2B ). Whereas irradiation led to a 12.4% reduction in SAB in Veh/Irr mice, the level of SAB in DHF/Irr mice remained at a similar level as that in Veh/Sham and DHF/Sham mice. Defects in SAB in Veh/Irr mice increased with time, and the mice performed significantly worse than DHF/Irr mice when re-examined 5 weeks later (Fig. 2B ).
To further investigate changes in spatial memory and spatial navigation, mice were subjected to a modified Barnes maze test (Faizi et al. 2012) 
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Veh/Sham mice (Fig. 2C ). Irradiated mice treated with DHF, on the other hand, continued to exhibit well-preserved cognitive functions with only an increased trend (26.5%) in the escape latency compared to that of DHF/Sham mice. Collectively, the results showed the persistent benefits of DHF in mitigating the negative impacts of cranial irradiation on spatial learning and spatial memory, which were behavioral readouts that relied heavily on hippocampal functions.
The delayed fear conditioning paradigm was used to examine hippocampal-dependent contextual memory and limbic system-dependent cue memory, and the study was designed to test recent and distant memory recalls (Fig. 2D ). Baseline freezing during the training period was not significantly different among all cohorts (Supplementary Material Fig. S1B ).
Whereas, Veh/Irr mice showed a heightened level of cued freezing compared to the Veh/ Sham controls ( Fig. 2E ), no significant difference in cued freezing was observed between DHF/Sham and DHF/Irr mice. The enhanced fear memory in Veh/Irr mice was transient and had diminished five weeks later upon re-testing. Consistent with increased cued freezing in the fear conditioning test, elevated zero maze and open field tests also showed transiently increased anxiety in Veh/Irr mice that returned to levels similar to the other three cohorts five weeks later (Supplementary Material Fig. S1D & E) .
In contrast to the transient nature of the enhanced fear memory, defects in contextual memory was more persistent. Veh/Irr mice exhibited a trend in reduced contextual memory (Fig. 2F ) during the recent memory recall phase, and a significant reduction five weeks later upon re-examination. DHF treatment lowered the level of contextual freezing in DHF/Sham mice when compared to that of Veh/Sham controls. However, irradiation did not lead to a further reduction in contextual memory in DHF/Irr mice. Recall of the distant contextual memory remained at a similar level for DHF/Sham mice. However, contextual freezing was increased by 24.7% in DHF/Irr mice 5 weeks later (Fig. 2F) although the change did not reach the statistically significant level when analyzed with two-way ANOVA Bonferroni post-hoc analysis.
DHF treatment enhanced long-term survival of newborn neurons following irradiation
To understand the cellular basis for the observed changes in learning and memory, we investigated the effects of DHF on the production of newborn neurons in the subgranular zone (SGZ) of hippocampus. Following the same irradiation and DHF treatment schedule as that used for behavioral studies, BrdU administration was used to label newborn cells (Fig.  3A) . BrdU positive (BrdU+) cells in the hippocampal SGZ 3-4 weeks after BrdU administration represented long-term survival of newborn cells in this location. Whereas irradiation resulted in a 46% reduction in the number of BrdU+ cells in Veh/Irr mice, DHF treatment prevented this deficit and DHF/Irr mice had a comparable number of BrdU+ cells as that observed in DHF/Sham and Veh/Sham mice (Fig. 3B) . Irradiation also caused a significant change in the lineage selection during differentiation of newborn cells in Veh/Irr mice with a lower percentage of BrdU+ cells possessing the mature neuronal marker, neuronal-specific nuclear protein (NeuN) ( Supplementary Material Fig. S2A ). Consequently, a significant reduction in the number of BrdU+/NeuN+ cells was observed in Veh/Irr mice (Fig. 3C) . DHF treatment was able to prevent this change, and the number of newborn . 3C ).
To know if the normalized hippocampal neurogenesis was a result of normal progenitor cell proliferation and production of immature neurons in DHF/Irr mice, the number of BrdU+ cells and immature neurons (doublecortin positive cells, Dcx+) in the hippocampal SGZ was examined at the completion of DHF treatment. BrdU+ cells in the hippocampal SGZ collected 16 hours after the last BrdU administration reflected proliferation of neural progenitor cells at this location. Irradiation resulted in a modest reduction (17%) in the number of BrdU+ cells in both cohorts of irradiated mice (Veh/Irr and HDF/Irr) (Fig. 3D) . Additionally, the number of Dcx+ cells was reduced by irradiation by 35-40% (F (1, 20) =18.42, p=0.0004) in Veh/Irr and DHF/Irr mice (Fig. 3E) . The data suggested that DHF treatment starting one week after irradiation had no effect on progenitor cell proliferation or the production of immature neurons, and that normalized hippocampal neurogenesis in DHF/Irr mice was a result of enhanced survival of newborn neurons.
DHF treatment prevented loss of neuronal activities in the post-irradiation environment
To explore the molecular basis for the preserved cognitive functions in DHF/Irr mice, hippocampal neuronal activation upon exposure to a novel environment was examined ( Fig.  2A & Fig. 4A ). Expression of the transcription factor c-Fos is quickly activated in behaving animals and is often used as a measurement for neuronal activities (Cruz et al. 2013 ). Compared to Veh/Sham mice, irradiation led to a 33% reduction in c-Fos positive (c-Fos+) cells in the hippocampal dentate gyrus of Veh/Irr mice (Fig. 4B) . The data showed a strong concordance between cognitive functions and neuronal activities in vehicle-treated cohorts. Interestingly, DHF treatment resulted in a lower number of c-Fos+ cells in DHF/Sham mice. However, irradiation did not cause a further reduction in DHF/Irr mice. Given the divergent results in cognitive functions and the number of c-Fos+ cells in DHF-treated mice, there might be unidentified interactions between DHF and synaptic inputs. The number of c-Fos+ cells in all groups exposed to the novel environment was 4-5 times higher than that in cage controls (data not shown).
Normal cognitive functions were associated with well-preserved excitatory synapses in DHF/Irr mice
Synaptic proteins and neurotransmitter receptors play an important role in neuronal activation and consequently, in learning and memory (Kim and Diamond 2002) . To further identify the mechanisms underlying DHF-mediated preservation of hippocampal functions following cranial irradiation, changes in synaptic proteins and dendritic spines were examined.
Irradiation significantly reduced two important synaptic proteins in Veh/Irr mice: the major synaptic vesicle protein synaptophysin (68% reduction) and the post-synaptic protein 95 (PSD-95) (27% reduction) in the pre-and post-synapses, respectively ( Fig. 4C & 4D) . DHF treatment prevented this negative effect from irradiation, and the level of both proteins in DHF/Irr mice were comparable to that of Veh/Sham controls. PSD-95 is an anchoring protein for glutamate receptors and is associated with long-term potentiation in excitatory 
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VA Author Manuscript VA Author Manuscript synapses. To further investigate the relationship between changes in PSD-95 and cognitive outcomes in this experimental system, we investigated changes in the glutamate receptor GluN2B/NR2B, which is critical for spatial memory (Brim et al. 2013) . Consistent with reduced PSD-95 levels, Veh/Irr mice had a significantly reduced level of GluN2B/NR2B receptor compared to Veh/Sham controls. DHF/Irr mice, on the other hand, showed no significant changes from that of DHF/Sham and Veh/Sham controls (Fig. 4E) . PSD-95 is the most abundant protein at the post-synaptic density, which is a cytoskeletal structure at the synaptic junction of dendritic spines. Consistent with the abundance of PSD-95, a 5-week continuous DHF administration with osmotic pumps prevented dendritic spine loss in hippocampal granule cells in DHF/Irr mice ( Supplementary Material Fig. S3A ). Taken together, elements important for synaptic plasticity, including synaptic proteins, glutamate receptor, and dendritic spines, were well maintained in the hippocampus by DHF treatment after cranial irradiation, and this most likely supported normal cognitive functions seen in DHF/Irr mice.
Discussion
In this study, we showed that DHF, when given one week after a single dose of 5 Gy cranial irradiation, activated TrkB and its downstream signaling pathways in the hippocampus. The treatment modulated the adverse effects of cranial irradiation on cognitive functions, especially in the hippocampal-dependent functions of spatial learning and spatial memory. We identified enhanced long-term survival of newborn neurons and well-maintained synaptic structures in the hippocampal dentate gyrus as the potential mechanisms supporting DHF-mediated preservation of hippocampal functions after cranial irradiation.
We observed abnormalities in both hippocampal-dependent and hippocampal-independent behaviors following irradiation in this experimental system. However, while hippocampalindependent defects (enhanced anxiety and fear memories) appeared to be transient, hippocampal-dependent defects (spatial and contextual memories) lasted for at least 4 months after irradiation. The persistence in hippocampal defects was consistent with previous findings (Belarbi et al. 2013 , Raber et al. 2013 ) and reinforced the need for interventions to mitigate hippocampal defects in patients receiving cranial irradiation therapy. DHF treatment normalized several irradiation-induced behavioral defects, including anxiety and fear memory ( Fig. 2E, Supplementary Material Fig. S1 ), working spatial memory, contextual memory, and spatial learning (Fig. 2B, 2C, 2F ). It was interesting to note that DHF/Irr mice showed improvement in their ability to recall a distant contextual memory following re-conditioning ( Fig. 2F) , whereas the ability for fear memory recall declined with time ( Fig. 2E ). Since memories depend on different brain compartments (Curzon et al. 2009 ), it seems that memory consolidation and retrieval was affected by irradiation and DHF treatment to various degrees, where DHF/Irr mice showed noticeable improvements in re-consolidation and retrieval of distant memories.
Hippocampal neurogenesis is important for certain aspects of hippocampal-dependent learning and memory, and recent evidence suggests its involvement in the fine discrimination of similar contexts (Kheirbek et al. 2012 , Sahay et al. 2011 . In this experimental system, we observed a positive correlation between hippocampal neurogenesis and hippocampal-dependent functions. Interestingly, the normalized hippocampal neurogenesis in DHF/Irr mice was due to enhanced survival of newborn neurons, which compensated for the upstream loss of immature neurons from irradiation. One mechanisms contributing to the improved long-term survival of newborn neurons in DHF-treated mice could be due to the preservation of synaptic proteins (Fig. 4) and increase in dendritic spine density (Supplementary Material Fig. S3A ), which allowed newborn neurons to establish synaptic connections and ensured their survival. The effect of DHF on hippocampal neurogenesis following cranial irradiation was similar to that observed in the mouse model expressing high levels of extracellular superoxide dismutase (EC-SOD) in that both experimental systems enhanced the long-term survival of newborn neurons without affecting progenitor cell proliferation or the generation of immature neurons in the SGZ of hippocampal dentate gyrus. Anti-inflammatory approaches have also been shown to be effective in mitigating irradiation-induced cognitive defects and reduced hippocampal neurogenesis (Belarbi et al. 2013 , Monje et al. 2003 . In addition to TrkB activation, DHF has been shown to exhibit antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects in vitro when used before or at the time of oxidative insults or LPS treatment (Kang et al. 2015 , Ryu et al. 2014 ). However, its antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects in the in vivo system have not been evaluated. Additional studies will need to be performed to establish if antioxidant or anti-inflammatory mechanisms also contributed to the positive effects of DHF observed in this experimental system.
Synaptic connections in the hippocampus are dynamic, where communication via synapses typically strengthens synaptic transmissions and promotes further synaptic plasticity (Tronson and Taylor 2007) . Processes such as long-term potentiation (LTP) is critical for memory consolidation and recollection (Lynch 2004) , and chronic DHF treatment has been shown to enable LTP induction by enhancing glutamate-NMDA receptors in learning impaired aged rats and a concomitant improvement in cognitive functions (Zeng et al. 2012) . Our findings showed the preservation of the same glutamate receptors in DHF/Irr mice, suggesting the likelihood of restoring LTP in this cohort as well. Collectively, the maintenance of normal levels of synaptic proteins in DHF/Irr mice likely contributes to the observed normal hippocampal-dependent functions of learning and memory.
A recent in vitro study of DHF demonstrated its high affinity binding and sustained activation of TrkB . Although the positive effects of DHF can be attributed to the activation of BDNF signaling pathways (Jang et al. 2010 , Zeng et al. 2012 , prolonged or excessive activation could be problematic in causing decreased dendritic and axonal branching (Danzer et al. 2002) . Consequently, BDNF was thought to play an important role in epileptogenesis for its function in strengthening excitatory synapses and at the same time weakening inhibitory synapses (Binder and Scharfman 2004) . In this experimental system, irradiation decreased both glutamate and GABA receptor levels in the hippocampus (Fig. 4 , Supplementary Material Fig. S3B) ; however, DHF treatment appeared to be only efficacious in normalizing the level of glutamate receptors. Additionally, excitatory-associated synaptic protein PSD-95 levels were increased with DHF treatment in DHF/Sham mice (Fig. 4) . This imbalance between excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmission has the potential to cause side effects, especially in DHF-treated, sham-irradiated controls. Finally, TrkB is expressed in various neuronal and glial populations and its activation has the potential to affect excitatory and inhibitory circuits, as well as neuroinflammation, in different brain regions (Huang and Reichardt 2003 , Zhang et al. 2003 . A clear understanding of the effects of DHF on different cell populations will be crucial to designing effective treatments for various neurological disorders.
Conclusion
This study showed that chronic treatment with DHF after cranial irradiation activated TrkB and its downstream signaling pathways in the hippocampal formation. Concomitant to this observation was the rescued behavioral, cellular, and synaptic defects induced by radiation, and the effects persisted for at least 3 months after the completion of DHF treatment. Our experimental plan was designed to facilitate recovery following radiation rather than protecting tissues at the time of radiation to broaden the scope of use. Given its efficacy in post-exposure administration, DHF could potentially be used to treat accidental radiation exposure or space radiation damages. The pharmacokinetics of DHF via oral administration have been characterized in mice , and it will simplify the dosing method at the point of care in the future as the drug is tested for clinical use (Liu et al. 2016) . Given the post-exposure efficacy of DHF in minimizing the late effects of cognitive impairments from radiation, it will be important to see if DHF can be combined with other agents to enhance protection and recovery of normal tissues without necessarily increasing protection to tumor tissues in the design of radiation therapy. Hippocampal neurogenesis following irradiation and DHF treatment. A, experimental timeline. Long-term and short-term study indicates the long and short interval, respectively, between BrdU injection and tissue collection. The long interval allowed examination of the long-term survival of newborn cells and neurons in the SGZ, while the short interval allowed assessment of progenitor cell proliferation at the time of BrdU administration. B and C, total number of newborn cells (BrdU+, B) and newborn mature neurons (BrdU+/NeuN+, C) in the SGZ of hippocampal dentate gyrus from the long-term study. D and E, total number of Changes in neuronal activities and synaptic proteins following irradiation and DHF treatment. A, experimental timeline highlighting time points of irradiation, DHF treatment, and tissue collection. B, expression of the immediate early gene, c-Fos, upon exposure to a novel environment. The number of c-Fos positive cells in the dentate gyrus was normalized to the area examined. C-E, the levels of synaptophysin (C), PSD-95 (D), and glutamate receptor (GluN2B) (E) in the synaptosomes isolated from the hippocampal formation. 
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